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We work together, we play together, we laugh together, we pray together.
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Forthcoming dates
19-23 Oct Art Week
22 Oct Art dress up day
26 Oct Half term
31 Oct Secondary
Transfer deadline
2 Nov Back to School
6 Nov Year 6 Class
Assembly
14 Nov Y4 rescheduled
First Holy Communion
16 Nov First Communion
class tea party pm
Week of 23 Nov Parent
teacher ‘meetings’
27 Nov Flu Immunisations
4 Dec *Correction Year
5 Class Assembly
Please note that class trips are not
added here, please check your
child’s bag daily for letters from the
teacher.

Get thinking!
Can you be
strong and
gentle? How? Do
you know anyone
who is both?

What do you think? Take a
moment to discuss this at
home, or with your
friends.
Don’t worry about whether
your answer is right or
wrong. It is the process of
thinking, and trying to
explain your ideas that is
important.

Dear Parents,
This is our last newsletter of this half of the term. Thank you for your help and support with
all the changing arrangements. As you know, were hoping to begin clubs again after the
break, but this will be paused for another few weeks at least. Hot meals will resume soon
though, and menus will be sent to you shortly, with a view to resuming in the middle of next
month.
Our ‘remote learning plan’ in case of local lockdown/bubble isolation will shortly be published
on classlist. Just like our plan for last terms’ learning, it has been prepared with and agreed by
governors and staff. We have listened to feedback from parents, and although it is impossible
to create a plan that will suit all of you, we hope that you will be pleased with some of the
developments.

Best wishes, Mrs Griffiths, Headteacher

Going abroad at Half Term?
If any families are planning to go abroad at half term, please can you take care to
check the quarantine requirements for when you return. Pupil absence from school
that arises from a “return from abroad” quarantine requirement that was in place
before you left, will not be authorised. Nor will those pupils be eligible for remote
learning. We have to remain firm on this point because of the importance of children
attending school.

Please be prepared

Please ensure your child arrives in the morning with everything they will require for
the day. Forgotten items of clothing, homework, stationery etc can no longer be
dropped off at the office. This is to reduce the number of people mixing with our
office staff in order to protect them from the virus.

October is the month of the Rosary
Have you ever wanted to pray the
Rosary with your child and not
known where to begin? A whole
string of beads can feel a little
overwhelming at first, but you could
start with just one decade. The
children can even make their own
decade- perhaps with a pipe cleaner
and beads like the ones here.
First of all, you could talk about one
of the mysteries and any words that
your children might not understand
in the rosary prayers. Then, find a
quiet space and perhaps play some
prayerful music before you begin.
Even just praying the rosary in front
of your child is a good way to
introduce them.

Art week

Rapunzel by Year 2

This coming week, we will be immersing ourselves in
the amazing world of art, as we celebrate another
wonderful art week. Our last one back in March was
rudely interrupted by lockdown, so we thought that
we would have another go! Miss Jackson, our art
curriculum leader has prepared many interesting
challenges for us to complete:
Monday: Celebrating Mistakes Day
We will start by reading the book ‘Beautiful Oops’ by
Barney Saltzberg. This will introduce the idea that a
mistake is an opportunity to make something
beautiful. Each class will complete a piece of art from
a ‘mistake’.
Tuesday: Art and Music Day
The children will complete a piece of art whilst
listening to music, inspired by Wassily Kandinsky’s
paintings in which he would make the shapes and
colours of his art ‘sing’.
Wednesday: Artist Focus Day
Each class will learn about a particular artist and
reimagine one of their artworks.
Reception: Henri Matisse
Year 1: Claude Monet
Year 2: Edgar Degas
Year 3: Frida Kahlo:
Year 4: Pablo Picasso
Year 5: Gustav Klimt
Year 6: Elizabeth Catlett
Thursday: Painting detectives and storytelling
through art
Classes will look at art history, ‘zooming in’ on a
particular painting and its story.
Friday: Amazing Abstract
The children will complete a piece of art inspired by
the abstract artist, Paul Klee.
As you will have seen from Miss Jackson’s post on
classlist, Thursday 22nd October is also ‘Art Dress Up
Day’. Children should come to school dressed as an
artist or famous painting. Costumes can be as simple
or elaborate as you choose. Here are some ideas:

Year 2 have been working
on Bethan Woolvin’s
version of Rapunzel- a
twist on the traditional
tale. Their letter writing
and paper cuts are on
display, and show how
hard they have been
working this term.

Black History Month
Over the past few weeks we have been celebrating
Black History Month by reading books about inspirational
people of colour: Maya Angelou, Floella Benjamin and
Muhammed Ali. We have learned about their challenges,
and also their brilliance.
We have been listening to Labi Siffre’s song ‘Something
inside so strong’ whose lyrics say: The higher you build
your barriers, the taller I become, the further you take
my rights away, the faster I will run.

Reminder to Year 6 parents:
Secondary Transfer Application Deadline 31st October

Parent involvement
Thank you for your patience while we navigate our plans for the term. Covid has changed our plans for many things,
and arrangements are still to be finalised, but here are our outlined plans so far. More information will be shared
nearer the time.
Class Masses: Father Edward will celebrate Mass for one class at a time. Parents won’t be able to attend but we will
be offering parents the opportunity to create prayers with their children beforehand so that they can be involved in a
different way.
Parent/Teacher meetings: These will be undertaken over the telephone during the week of 23rd November. Careful
timing will be essential to the smooth running of these. Appointments times will be offered to parents after the half
term break.
Class Assemblies: Those timetabled for this term will take place without a live audience. They will be streamed live
to other classes and filmed for parents (permissions and safeguarding dependent).
Infant Nativity and Junior Carol Service: These will be undertaken in class bubbles (rather than classes joining
together) and performed in the school hall. It is highly unlikely that there will be a live audience. Again, they will be
streamed live to other classes and filmed for parents (permissions and safeguarding dependent).

Picasso Inspired
Cockerels

As part of their work on
animals this term, Year 1
have been creating their own
oil pastel cockerels based on
Picasso’s work. What you
can’t tell from these photos
is that their work is very
small. At about 15cm across,
they have captured the
details so carefully.
Superb effort Year 1!

